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Cheapest, because Best. b 05!
Always Pure and Safe. *^™^g*£2J

Catt be used, with equal safety, both luterttal-
ly and Externally.

POND'S EXTRACT is manufactured by us, at our own factory, with the
most improved machinery, under our own supervision, and every bottle ia
guaranteed to be pure, uniform and unequalled in quality.

Cures Inflammations, Hemorrhages, Catarrh, Piles, &c.

L.SED BY PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS, DENTISTS AND HOS-
PITALS IN AMERICA AND EUROPE.

Inaorsed by Presidents, Senators and Congressmen or
ike Unsed States, by Governors and

Other Dignitaries; also by Roy-
alty of Europe.

t2rNOTE CUR NAME ONI EVERY LABEL AND WRAPPER.

POfyH'S EXTRACT G3., Uew Yoric &London.
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THlfi LEGISLATURE,. ||
s
°

MOCK miHTRY THIS
nOLSE WASTES HOI RS WRAN-

GLING OVER THE WEEKLY
HOLIDAY PERIOD

NIGHT SESSION FOR MONDAY

It Will Be Resorted to ln Order
That the Bills \<>iv Han•-.itik Fire
In the House May Be Cleared Up

ns Soon ns Possible Three
ltainsc j County Bills Are Present-

ed and PnHsed,

The house wasted an hour yesterday
In discussion, divisions and roll calls on
the question of whether there should
be an adjournment to Monday or Tues-
day.

Mr. Cumming (Pop.), of Polk, moved
during the morning session that when
the house adjourned it should be to
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock.

Mr. Jacobson (Rep.), of Lac gui
Parle, objected to l^ng adjournments
at this time, as the two days would be
a dead loss.

Mr. Laybourn (Rep.), of St. Louis,
also protested against an adjournment
to Tuesday.

Mr. Wilson (Rep.), of Lake, proposed
a scheme by which those who wanted
to go home could be excused and the
majority stay and do business. The
motion to adjourn to Tuesday at 10
O'clock was carried on a division by a
vote of 41 to 32.

At the afternoon session Mr. Gron-
dah! (Rep.), of Goodhue, secured, by a
roil call, a reconsideration of the vote
and then moved that the adjournment
be to Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.

Mr. Jackson (Rep.), of Ramsey,
amended this by making it 8 o'clock
Monday evening. On a division of the
hrru=o the amendment was adopted by
a vote of 41 to 40, Speaker Dare cast-
ing the deciding vote.

AFFECT RAMSEY OFFICIALS.
The Ramsey delegation introduced

and had passed under suspension of the
rules yesterday three bills directly af-
fecting St. Paul. The flrst two related
to the abstract clerk and his assistants.
Under the present laws the abstract
clerk is paid a salary of $4,500, and is
allowed $3,500 for clerk hire.

After the expiration of the term of
the t.resent incumbent, if the bills pass
the senate, theie will be no salaries
paid and the clerk and his assistants
will bave to drag along on the fees
collected.

The other bill passed was H. F. 224,
by Mr. Schurman (Rep.), of Ramsev,
which .allows St. Paul, Minneapolis and
Duluth to levy an additional tax of
one and a half mills for school pur-
poses. Of this levy one mill will be
for general maintenance and one-half
mill exclusively for new buildings, re-
pairs and sites. All three of the bills
were indorsed at a meeting of the
Ramsey delegation Thursday night.

DISTRICT POORHOUSES.
Mr. Schain (Rep.), of Traverse, ln H.

F. 395, provides for the maintaining of
district poorhouses. The plan ls to
have adjoining counties join together
for one institution, instead of each
county conducting a poorhouse sepa-
rate. The cost of the institution, where
one or more counties join together, is
to be di.'ided in proportion to the as-
sessed valuation of the counties. The
cost of maintenance is to be paid by

the counties in proportion to the num-
ber of inmates.

SOLDIERS' HOME ANNEX..
Mr. Wheaton (Rep.), of Hennepin, in-

troduced a bill yesterday appropriating
$15,010 for the construction of a build-
ing at the soldiers' home for the wives
of veterans who are at the institution.

XEW SUGAR BOUNTY BILL.
The second bill relating to tha pay-

ment of a bounty on beet sugar intro-
duced in the house since Gov. Lind's
veto message was handed up yester-
day. It was introduced by Mr. Brus-
letten (Rep.), of Goodhue, and amends
the present law by fixing the amounts
to be paid in 1899. 1900 and 1901 at $15,-
--000 annually. Incase two or more fac-
tories are established, the bounty is to
be divided among them according to
the output.

GRAIN BOARD OF APPE3LS7~
The bill of Mr. McCullom (Rep.), of

Kittson, providing for the appointment
of boards of appeals for the inspection
of grain, was passed by the house yes-
terday.

GIVEN ANOTHER CHANCE.
H. F. 112, by Mr. Heimerdinger

(Pop.), of Brown, prohibiting black-
listing and providing a penalty for
violations, which was lost in the house
Thursday afternoon, was reconsidered
and placed on the calendar yesterday.
H. F. 221;, by Mr. Elwell (Rep.), of
Anoka, providing for an appropriation
of $1,000 to the Minnesota Stock Breed-
ers' association, which also failed to
secure the necessary number of votes
on Thursday, was reconsidered and
given a place on the calendar.

ARBOR AND BIRD DAY.
S. F. 291, authorizing the governor to

designate a day to be known as Arbor
and Bird day, passed the house yes-
terday, under suspension of the rules.

HOISE Ml1.1.5 INTRODUCED.

Appropriating $2.0C0 to reimburse Wadena
county for the trial and conviction of Axel
Lindrcss and Mary Pickdrainen. Claims.(H. F. 357. Babcock, Rep., of Wadena.)

Providing for the erection of a building for
wives of ex-soldiers at the state soldiers-
home, and appropriating $1,000 for such pur-
pose. Soldiers' home. (H. F. 388, Wheaton,
Rep., of Hennepin.)

Appropriating $10,000 to acquire a site and
erect a monument in memory of the persons
massacred by Sioux Indians in Belmont. Jack-son county. In 1862. Appropriations. (H F.359. Riley. Rep., cf Jackson.)

Amending chapter S. General Laws, relating
to Incorporation organization and government
of cities. General legislation. (H. F. 390,Wethern, Pop., of Beltrami.)

To provide for the aid of non-resident pau-
pers. Towns and counties. (H. F. 391 Mc-
Grath, Rep., of Clay.)

To .amend section 1, chapter 43. General
Laws 1597. relating to apportionment for
schcol districts, regardless of local and spe-
cial tax. Education. (H. F. 332, K.Pederson
Pop., of Otter Tail.I _ '

To amend section 1, chapter 205, General
Laws 1895. relating to bounty paid mapufac-
turers of beet sugar. Appropriations. (H. P.
393. Brusletten. Rep., of Goodhue.)

Authorizing cities of 100.G00 inhabitants to
levy assessment for keeping boulevards in or-
der. Ramsey. St. Louis and Henejdn delega-
tions. (H. F. 394. Krayenbuhl, Rep., of Ram-sey.)

To create a system of district poorhouses
Genera] legislation. (H. F. 335, Schain, Rep.j
of Traverse.)

Requiring plats of additions to villages andcities to be accepted and approved by village
councils before being record:d. Towns ?nd
counties. (H. F. 396, Kinne, Rep., of Ren-
ville.)

Appropriating W.OOO for relief of Josenr. Mc-
Knight for injuries received at the "insanehospital at Rochester. Claims. (H. F. 397West, Pop., of Mower.)

To amend section 1960. General Statutes
1894, relating to county physicians. Towns
and counties. (H. F. 308, West, Rep., ofMower.)

A DEADLY ENEMY.
That Often Follows Constipation

and Nearly Always Kills.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets Care Con-
stiputlon, and »o Prevent the -Bore

Deadly Disease
—

They Have
Saved Hundreds of Thou-

sands of Lives.

One of the most deadly and most

dreaded of modern diseases ls Appen-
dicitis. The people fear it, for it nearly
always baffles the most skillful physi-
cian. Appendicitis kills nine of every
ten persons it attacks. Its cause Is
very obscure, but the best doctors say
it springs, in the most of cases, from
Constipation. It follows then that by
curing Constipation you prevent Ap-
pendicitis. Now whenever there is a
case of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, there
also is a case of Constipation. Dodd's
Dyspepsia Tablets cure Dyspepsia and
Indigestion. That has been proved in

hundreds of thousands of cases.
In order to complete the work thor-oughly, the proprietors of Dodd's Dys-

pepsia Tablets enclose in every box of
that remedy a quantity of small,
brown tablets that are euaran-teed to
cure the most obstinate case of Con-stipation. The large tablets act on the
stomach, which they tone and strength-
en. The small brown tablets act* on
the bowels and the liver, stimulating
them to perfect and regular action.
Thus the food is promptly and thor-
oughly digested; the useful portiongoes to enrich the blood, and by the ac-
tion of tbe small tablets the system
is thoroughly cleansed, the bowels car-rying off all the waste matter *hat
would otherwise He in the stomach and
bowels to rot and cause disease.Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets, each boxcontaining full double treatment are
sold by all druggists at 50c a box. sixboxes $2.50, or sent on receipt of pr'ce
by the Dodd's Medicine Co., BuffaloN. Y.

Note the name in Red Letters on ev-
ery box and D-O-D-D-'-S stamped on
every tablet.

IT IS SO OVERWORKED
SENATE PASSED ONE BILL AND AD-

JOIHXEIJ TO Tl'ESl..V¥
AFTEBXOON

SENATOR MILLER'S VICTORY

He Secure**, tlie rnimaKr of Ills Bill

Willrll I*r<y\-lil(*M for Appeal*,

From ilriirrsof tlie Bal1road nml

WarehraM Commission to the

Uistrlet Court oh the Testinsouy

us Taken by the Commission.

After much waste of words, lime ar.d
uratorial effort, the senate yesterday
passeu one bill. When the calendar
vas reached Senator Miller (Rep.),
Rock, asked a call of the senate on his
bill (.*>. P. 24) to permit tha submission
of evidence taken before the railroad
and warehouse commission to the
courts as evidence.

Senator Potter (Rep.). Hennepin,
.said there were grave legal objections
to' the bill, and he wanted it referred to
the Judiciary committee.

Senator Snyder (Rep.), Hennepin,
said that not all the legal Lalent in the
senate was on that committee. The
billought to be passed now, ifat all.

Senator MeGovern (Dem.), Waseca,
and Senator Young (Rep.), Swift, said \
that the bill would break down the '
rules of evidence which had been es- \u25a0

tablisbed by the experience of Ihe ages. !
It took away from the courts the right
to take testimony without remanding
the case to the commission.

Senator Miller insisted that the ques-
tion to be adjudicated in the court

'
wns simply whether or not the findingr
cf the commission were just and reas- :
enable-. This, he contended, could be

'

fully determined and only determined |
on consideration of the same state of
facts presented to the commission.

Senators Everett (Dem.), Le Sueur, j
and Coller (Dem.), Scott, wanted it j
referred to the judiciary committee.

Senator Wilson <R?p.), Hennepin, j
asked the reference of the bill to a j
special committee, which, he named: j
Snyder. MeGovern, Ive?, Underieak
and Fitzpatrick.

The motions to refer were both lost,
that to the judiciary by a vote of 27
to 22.

Tho bill was then given its third
reading, and passed by a vote of 41 to
11. as follows:

Yeas
—Baldwin, rarker, Batz, Brower. Chil-

ton, Coller, Daly, Dart, Dickey, Daugherty. |
Dv Toit, Everett, Grue, Halvorson, Hospes, !
I\?S, Jepson. Johnson, Jones, E. J.: Jones, J. I
D. :Knatvold. Larson, Lord. McArthur, Mc- i
Carthy, McGill. MeGovern. McGowan. Mc- !
Namee. Meillcke. Miliar. Nixon, Ryder, j
Pohaller. Shell, Sivright, Snyder, Somerville, !
Thompson. Viesselman, Wilson

—
41.

Xau
—

Buckman. Greer, Hawkln3. Horton, j
MeKusick, Potter, Sheehan, Smith, J. H.;
Stockton, Underieak. Young

—
11.

Absent or Not Voting
—

Benedict, Fitzpatrick,
Gausewltz, Grindelaud, Myran, Reeves.
Roverud. Sehellbaeh, Smith, E. E.; Stock-
well, Swenicgsen

—
11.

GRAFT FOR COURT CLERKS.

Senator Roverud (Rep.), Houston,
introduced a bill to require all hunters j
and fishermen to secure licenses. The
license to non-residents of the state is
to be $25 and is to be issued by the
secretary of state and the money turn-
ed into the state treasury. Residents
of the state shall procure licenses for j
$1 from the clerk of the court in their I
county, who shall keep the dollar for ;

j issuing the license aud making a record |
thereof. It is estimated that the bill!

Iwould reimburse the clerks of the j
j courts for all the "donations" made by I
them in not collecting their fees for
issuing second papers.

HELPS OUT SHERIFFS.
Senator Somerville (Rep.), Brown; in-

troduced a bill which gives sheriffs $1,
and ten cents a mile for actual travel,
on each personal property tax cita-
tion which is returned unsatisfied,
after diligent search for property for
attachment. The recent litigation be-
tween Sheriff Wagener and Rajnsey
county's auditor has shown that in the
more populous sections of the state this
bill would enrich sheriffs several
thousand dollars annually at only
siight expense.

The senate adjourned until Tuesday
at 2:30.

BILLS INTRODUCED IX SEXATE.

Amending law relating to exemption from
garnishment; to exempt wages of honorably
discharged soldiers and sailors. Judiciary.
(S. F. 359, Everett, Dem., Le Sueur.)

Extending the right of trial by jury to ap-
ply to persons whose property is taken by
public commissions. Judiciary. (S. F. SOO,
MeGovern, Dem., Waseca.)

Relating to fees of sheriff, giving such of-
ficials fees for service on personal tax col-
lections returned unsatisfied. Judiciary. (S.
F. 361, Somerville, Rep., Brown.)

Relating to the protection and propagation
of game and fish. Game and game laws. (S.
F. 362, Roverud, Rep., Houston.)

To appropriate J2.0C0 for the preservation
of the site of old Fort Ridgeley and for a
monument thereon. Public parks. (S. F. 363,
Johnson, Dem., Nicollet.)

To amend Laws of 1897 relating to strength
of national guard, reiterative of old law, with
amendments, second reading. (S. F. 364
substitute for S. F. 217. Committee on mili-tary affairs.)

To appropriate $600 for the relief of Joseph
McKnight, burned while an Inmate of state
insane hospital. Claims. (S. F. 3G5, Swen-ingsen, Rep., Mower.)

To provide for the free education of stu-
dents who served in the late war. Educa-
tion. (8. F. 3G6, Smith, J. H., Rep., Becker.)

To prescribe method of pleading and prac-
tice in the district courts. Judiciary. (S. F.367, Horton, Rep., Ramsey.)

To amend chapter 175, Laws 18S5, relating
to insurance of bicycles against thieves. In-surance. (S. F. 368, Horton. Rep., Ramsey.)

To provide for special assessments for the
maintenance of boulevards In cities of over
100,000 population. Municipal corporations.
(S. F. 369, Horton, Rep., Ramsey.)

BILLS PASSED IX SEXATE.
To ame_d section 22, chapter 10, General

Laws ISS7, to regulate common carriers andcreating the railroad and warehouse commis-
sion. Yeas 41, nays 11. (S. F. -24 MillerRep., Rock.)

DEWEY FAMILY ANNALS.
They Are Xott In the Archives of

the Historlenl Society.

The Historical society yesterday re-
ceived a copy of the Dewey Genealogy
which contains some fifteen thousand
names of members of the various

j branches of the family tree.
In this city there are two Deweys

who are somewhat closely related to
the nation's hero. Mrs. John J. Dewey,
the wife of Dr. John J. Dewey, who*
died some years ago, was a son of
Congressman Dewey, of Wisconsin,
who was a brother to the admiral's
father. Mrs. Dewey resides on Somer-
set street with her son. Dr. James J.Dewey.

The volume is one of the largest
genealogies in the library and weighs
about fifteen pounds.

The society has also received:
Rathbone family, MeMath family. Spencers

of Maine. Fanshawes, of Parsloes County
| Essex, Eng. History of Xorthampton Mass
I Vol. 1., presented by Henry P. Upham St'Paul. Notes and Queries, 1898 (Pennsvlvanla

genealogies). Memorials of the Reading
Howell, Yerkes, Watts, Latham and Elkin.
families.
Tliroiij-l.Tourist Car to California.

The Chicago Great Western Railway haa athrough tourist car leaving St. Paul evcrrTuesday at 8:10 a. m. for Los Angeles CalThis car runs via Kansas City and the A T
& S. F. Railway, the best winter route tolower California points. No scow or cold.These cars are equipped with all modem ap-pllances, both for safety and comfort. Theberths are sufficiently large to accommodatetwo persone. the linen jg changed every day
by the porter ln charge and the berth rate laony $6.00 through. Remember the line *tae
Chicago Great Western, and If you desire' fur-ther Information call on or address J PElmer. C. P. A.. Firth and Robert streets!St. P*ul. Minn.

All newsdealers Mil the Oloba Tew Book
aad Almanac.
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GAVE THEM CONCRETE
ARTIFICIAL SIDEWALKS GIVEN TO

SOLDIEItS WHILE THEIIt
CHILDHEV'^AHVED

VETERANS ASK FOfi NEW LAW

They Waul the Legislature to He.
store the Old Appropriation of

$-0,000 a Year for the Soldiers*
Home Fnud, Which Was Cut Off
at the Session of' IS{>7 Solon s

It:-,id vii hy tbe o. \.R.
f>

Members of the G. A. R. posts at-
tending the state encampment of the
order made a sortie on the legislature
yesterday. They did not exactly de-
clare war on the lawmakers, but in-
timated that unless the legislature ap-
propriate $20,000 annually for the sup-
port cf the soldiers 1 home the official
lives of the members would be cut
short with the present session.

The visit of the old soldiers to the
house was heralded by the adoption of
a resolution presented by Mr. Winston
(Dem.), of Hennepin, "that an invita-
tion be and is hereby extended to the
members of the Grand Armyof the Re-
public, now in attendance upon their
annual encampment in this city, to
visit this body, and for that purpose
the privilege of the floor be extended
to such members."

At11:30 500 veterans' marched into the
hall with Commander Searle and Past
Commander Mortimer in the lead.

Speaker Dare welcomed the visitors
and said the members of the house
were all friends of the old soldiers.
John Day Smith said: "A few of us
have come up to greet you and ask that
piovision be made for the soldiers-
home and the soldiers who fought not
only in 1861, but in the war now being
fcught. We performed work committed
to our care in the past, and now as
citizens we ask you to do the work
committed to you. Two years ago the
annua) appropriation of $20,000 for the
soldiers' home was repealed, and we
come to ask the restoration of the ap-
propriation. The soldiers' relief fund
has been drawn upon during the past
two years to support the soldiers' home,
and when appeals come for aid we are
obliged to refuse.

Samuel R. Van Sant alluded to the
$15,000 which had been appropriated to
erect a monument to the honor of the
Minnesota soldiers at Chiekamauga as
what had been dene for sentiment.
Now it was asked 1 that something be
done for the gallant men who survived
the battlefields. He hoped the old sol-

idiers would get all' they wanted from
the legislature.

John Day Smith suggested, if a roll
call could be secured at the present
moment, there would be no doubt but
that the soldiers ipdiild get all they
wanted.

Former Lieut. Gov. Barto said when
the legislature in their "unwisdom" cut
off the appropriation for the soldiers'
.home, in order to make up for
this the trustees had to take the
pittance appropriated for relief of the
old soldiers to operate the home.

"We represent 15,000 voters and the
highest type of citizenship ever known
to man. We are also politicians, and

jif justice is not dene us the next legis-
Ilature will tumble over themselves to
Igive us what we want. The man who
jvotes agairst the soldiers' home appro-
jpriation will be sorry for it."

After a few remarks by J. M. D.
|Craft, Mr. Winston (Dem.). Hennepin,
was called on. He tojd the old soldiers
it was much more pleasant to mingle
with them on the floor of the Minne-
sota house of representatives than at
Gettysburg and the Wilderness.

Ell Torrance said the veterans came
not as politicians but a? citizens with
a just cause and with the belief that
the right would triumph. The home
was now kept open by appropriation
from the national government and the$11,000 from the pensions of the men
who lived at the home. The state did
nothing for the home. The country was
united in word and deed and the old
soldiers in their declininsr days should
be made comfortable to show that they
had not been forgotten by the nation
they helped to save.
At the afternoon session of tho house

Messrs. Crafts and Foster, a commit-
tee from the encampment, explained
that the members of the organization
desired to correct the false impression
loft by the speech,** made in the
morning.

At the time it was not known that
the appropriation for the Soldiers'
home had been done away with at the
request of the board of trustees of the
home, for what was then supposed to
be for the best interests of the home.
The drift of the remarks would have
been very different had this fact been
known, and it was' not the Intention
to And fault with the members of the
legislature for something they were not
to blame for.

Mr. Staples (Rep.), of Dakota, who
was a member of the subcommittee
from the appropriations committee two
years ago, corroborates 1 the statements
as to the ropeal of the law appropriat-
ing $21.1,000 annually to the Soldiers'
home.

"Capt. Castle appeared before the
committee at the time the omnibus ap-
propriation bill was being prepared,"
said Mr. Staples, "and not only sug-
gested but insisted that the board of
trustees did not want the money. He
said there was a balance of $40*000 on
hand and that a further appropriation
might lead to extravagance. On his

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYHUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only,and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing- the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Sj'rup ofPigs i$manufactured
by the California Fjq Strop Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured byother par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup ?o: with the medi-
cal profession, arrtT tlfe satisfaction
which the genuine Sycup ofFigs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Us'iremedy. Itis
farin advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. Inorder toget its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

—
CALIFORNIAFIG SYRUP CO.

BM!. FRANCISCO, Cat.
loElflYll____.Kj. JCEW TASK.M.X,

recommendation the law was repealed."
A bill has been introduced In the

house by Mr. Roberts (Rep.), of Hen-
nepin, providing for an annual appro-
priation of $20,000 for the home. The
bill has been recommended to pass by
the committee on Soldiers' home and
will come up on general orders on Mon-
day.

The veterans visited the senate short-
ly after noon. Cjjpt. J. J. McCardy,
John Day Smith, Gen. E. M. Pope.
Lrio-ut. Gov. Ives, Capt. Sam R. Van
Sant and Lieut. Gov. Barto addressed
the legislators in behalf of appropria-
tions for the Soldiers' home, and for
the relief of indigent old roldiers and
their families outside of the home. Gen.
Pope, in his remarks, said that some
improprieties had been found in the
recent management of the home.
Money from the relief fund had been
used to build cement sidewalks, for In-
stance.

BILLS PASED I*\ HOISK.

. Repealing Special Law of 1885, relating to
abstract clerk of Ramsey county. Pass:d un-
der suspension of rules. Yeas 76, nays 0. (H.
F. 279. Dunn, Rep., of Ramsey.)

Repealing chapter 310, Special Law of 18.3,
relating to abntiact clerk of Ramsey county.
Passtd under suspension of rules. Yeas 81,
nays 0. (H. F. 2SO, Dunn, Rep., of Rams?y.)

Relating to public schools in cities of 50.00'J
inhabitant* or more and authorizing an addi-
tional 'levy of 11/,I1/, mills for school purposes.
Passed under suspension of rules. Yeas 85,
Nays 0. (H. F. 224, Schurman, Rep., of Ram-
pey.)

Authorizing the governor to designate aday to be known as Arbor and Bird day.
Passed under suspension of rules. Yeas 72,
Nays 0. (S. F. 291, Young, Rep., of Swift,
by request.)

To amend section 13, chapter 53, General
Laws 1878, relating to foreclosure of mort-gages by advertisement. Yeas SB, nays 2.
(S. P. 71, Snyder, Rep., of Hennepin.)

Establishing a board of appeals for the in-
spection of grain and prescribing its duties.
Yeas 76, nays. 0. (H. F. 273, .McCollum, Rep.,
of Kittson.)

To amend section 1, chapter 30, General
Laws 1897, relating to and providing for
changing of boundary line between adjoining
counties. Yeas 74, nays 0. (H. F. 245, O'Neill
Union, of Big Stone.)

Relating to taxation of timber and mineral
lands, and making delinquent taxes a lien
on the products. Yeas 68. nays 2. (H. F.259, Staples, Rep., of Dakota.)

To emend section 55, chapter 4, General
Laws 1893. relating to days of registration
at general elections in cities between 2,000
and 12.000 inhabitants. Ye -,s 69. nays 0. (H.
F. 269. Yon Lehe. Rep., of Le Pueur.)

Providing for the collection of proportionate
taxes on buildings which have been moved
from lands. Yeas 61. nays 0. (H. F. 318,
committee on taxes and tax 1. ws, substitute
for H. F. 250.)

To amend section 6&Z. General Statutes1894, prohibiting persons from getting on or
off moving street cars. Yeas 65, nays 1. (H.
F. 221 Dwinnell. Rep., of Hennepin.)

Authorizing officers, directors ar.d stockhold-ers of corporations to administer oats and
take acknowledgments wherein such corpo-
ration !a interested. Yeas 67, nays 1. (H. F
22S Bruslettem, Rep., of Goodhue.)

To prevent frauds in the branding and saleof process and renovated butter. Yeas 69nays 0. (H. F. 297, Staples, Rep., of Da-
kota.)

LOPPING OFF_RECE!VERS.
Meannre of Economy Suggested for

the Wood Harvester Works.
A meeting of the stockholders of the

W. A. Wood Harvester company will
be hold in the chamber of commerce
rooms (Third and Jackson), Monday at
3:30 p. m. A report will be presented
on the followingresolution presented hi-
fi. S. Chittenden.

"Tbat proper application be made to
the district court for the reduction of
the number of receivers of the com-

pany ministered until the debts be paid
and the remaining assets turned over to
the company.

"That the receivers submit to the
stockholders a summary statement of
all their receipts and disbursements
since their appointment as such, show-
ing particularly the full several
amounts paid for salaries to the receiv-
ers individually,the full amount of at-
torneys' fees paid and to whom, and
the amount of collections of old ac-
counts and bills receivable made and
the expense of the same.

"That the receivers or receiver of
said company be requested to, as far
as possible, not dispose of the extras
and matfrials in their possession, ex-
cept as the same are required for re-
pairs to machines heretofore sold; and
that they do whatever can be done to
maintain the territory of the company
and it;? established agencies and to pre-
serve its property. Any sale or bids
for such extras and materials as a
whole should be submitted to and con-
firmed by the court after notice to
creditors and stockholders.

"That the receivers, or receiver, take
proper steps to receiver for any viola-
tion (past or future) of the contract of
the Hoosic Falls company with the St.
Paul company, in regard to sales of
machines within the territory of the
latter company; and that they be au-
thorized to arrange for the same 'on
proper compensation until the St. Paul
compar.y shall resume manufacturing
and sale of machines, if in their opin-
ion this course willlead to the holding
of our trade Hr that territory.

"It having been stated by the re-
ceivers that the maleable iron plant has
been and can be operated at a consider-
able profit; and it giving employment,
a6weunderstand, to several hundred
men such receivers are requested to
operate the same during 1899, or to rent
the plant in such way as to insure
work for its employes and a portion of
such profits to the estate."

misuseT of mails.
R. A. Becker and His Clerk Have

Gotten Into Trouble.
Rudolph A. Becker, a druggist at 241

East Seventh street, and Frederick
Munch, a clerk, were arrested yester-
day afternoon on warrants sworn out
by the United States district attorney
charging them with violating section
3593 of the revised statutes in sending
printed matter through the mails to
which the use of the mails had been
forbidden. Both waived preliminary ex-
amination and were held to await the
action of the federal grand jury at the
June term of court in $500 bonds each
by United States Commissioner Spen-
cer.

The men are charged with having,
under the name of the Brown Chemical
company, sent out circulars through
the mails advertising certain medicines
under the ban. Mr. Becker claims that
he didn't know the mailingof the mat-
ter in question was a violation of the
postal laws.

The penalty provided for the offense
charged is a fine of from $100 to $5,000
or imprisonment from one to ten years
or both.
All newsdealers sell the Globe Year Book

and Almanac.

FIELDING & SHEPLEY GET IT.
Contract for ( oust met Ini; Gravel

Walks Daring the Year.

The board of public works has
awarded the contract for constructing
gravel sidewalks during the year 1599
to Fielding & Shepley for $1.49 per
lineal foot.

The contract for constructing cinder
walks was awarded to D. J. Cotter at
$.14 per lineal foot.

D. J. Cotler being the lowest bidder
he was awarded the contract for re-
moving wooden blocks and surfacing
with gravel Ninth street from Eccust
to Neill. the amount to be paid being
$S9B.

'

Two Dethroned Reasons.
Nels Swanson, alias N'els Wahlstrom. of 753

De Soto strret, ai.d T'llie Burgess, of 261 Robi?
street, were yesterday adjudged insane in
probate court and committed to the state
asylum at Rochester by Judge Bazille. Swan-
eon's delusion was that the state owed him
$16,000. which he attempted to collect at the
capitol Thursday.

Go With the Best
When traveling to Chicago. Milwaukee, the
East or South, it costs no more. Try the
Wisconsin Central Line. Cafe Parlor Cars.
Pullman Palace Cars on all train-. City
Ticket Offlce, 373 Robert street.
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THEIR DOCTORS USE IT.
Relief Society of Chicago Endorses

Paine's Ceiery Compound,

The work of the average woman,
whether she be in charge of a house-
hold, where the work is always doing,
but never done, or behind a counter,

or in a schoolroom, is cf a sort that
rarely leaves her with strength or in-
clination for anything else.

The strain upon most women's
nerves is so great that a breakdown
stares many of them constantly in the
face, which means loss of work, doc-
tor's bills and discouragement.

One of the earliest and one of the
most infallible indications of failing
nervous strength is the inability to
sleep soundly.

No fact is more clearly established
than that sleep repairs the tired nerv-
ous tissues and that the loss of sleep
deranges the health more quickly andmore seriously than any other priva-
tion the body can suffer. The great
effort, then, of every poor sleeper
should be to strengthen the nerves.
The fact that hundreds of men and
women in every community have been
cured of Insomnia by Palne's celery
compound tells its own story of the
invigorating effect of this wonderfulremedy, not only upon the nerves, butupon the entire nervous system.

Physicians prescribe Paine's celery
compound where -the nerves have be-
come so exhausted that not only sleep
but digestion is interfered with. Its

immediate invigorating effect in such
cases is shown in the following letter
from Mrs. Pannio West, president of
the South Side relief society of Chica-
go. The letter is dated December 12,
189S:

"We feel very glad to acknowledge
the fine qualities of Paine's celery com-
pound. Itis the best remedy we know
of for buildingup the nervous system.
Our doctors prescribe it.and it always
gives immediate relief."

Back of nervousness, sleeplessness
and many of the peculiar ailments 'if
women is poverty of the blood. Pale-
ness, thinness of body and weakness
are evidences of poor blood. In some
cases palpitation of the heart is com-
plained of, and when the poverty is
greatest, the lips are pallid and the
tongue almost colorless.

In these cases of anaemia If Paine's
celery compound is used the gain from
day to day is plainly noticeable. Its
tonic effect in renewing the blood and
restoring the strength has been lit-
tle short of miraculous in cases of ex-
treme emaciation and nervous pros-
tration.
If a woman feels that she is losirg

ground in weight and strength she
should set about increasing the blood
supply at once with the aid of Paine's
celery compound.

Give this greatest of all remedies a
trial.

Desirable Tenants for Stores
INTHE

111 IHY RUHR I
(Formerly the Zlarl.et 80u5..)

Corner Wabasha and Seventh Streets.

T)REMISES arranged and improved to*
suit all tenants. Rents reasonable.

Leases for long* or short terms given. Best
location in town. Apply to the Board of
Directors of the Public Library, or

EDWARD FELDHAUSER,
Room 105, Germania Life Bldg.

m gov. mm staff
GUSTAVE SCHOLLE ftIARTEHMAS-

TER GENERAL, WITH RANK
OF BRIGADIER GENERAL

COL LOWENSTEIN GOES OUT

IIIn Term as tiio Holder of the Ci-

gar Stand PrivlloKe lv the Main

Corridor Expired In n l)i:y or

Two The Rine Hook May Not Ile

Oat Before April15 Ommtue Tnnk-

enoff to Get Something;-

Gustav Scholle, of this city, was yes-
terday appointed quartermaster gener-
al on the staff of Gov. Llnd, with the
rank of brigadier general. The ap-
pointment was not unexpected, it hav-
ing been generally conceded for some
time that Mr. Scholle would be given
one of the more important staff posi-
tions.

Mr. Scholle is a life long Democrat,
and was treasurer of the Democratic
county committee during- tho campaign
of 1898. He has been active in politics
and in business for reveral years, and
was appointed by Mayor Smith as a
member of the board of school Inspec-
tors. This has been his only political
position in this state, although there
have been those who have suggested
him as a desirable mayoralty, nominee
for the Democratic party.

Mr. Scholle lives in the Seventh ward.* «r «
Three or four years ago Col. Sam

Lowenstein, the Third ward Repub-
lican politician, created a position for
himself in the state house. His busi-
ness eye caught sight of the opportu-
nityand space for a cigar stand In the
corridor of the capitol which had
heretofore been overlooked. The neces-
sary permission to put a stand there
was secured from the erovernor, and
since that time Col. Lowensteir.' has
reaped the reward of party service and

the profits cf his cigar stand at one
and tbe same time.

Col. Lowenstein's term of office isgoing to expire in a day or two. If
the concession was one desired by an
astute business man and a Republican
it was considered equally desirable for
somebody in sympathy with the ad-
ministration. So Secretary Rosing h_s
informed Oscar Tankenoff that he
could have the privilege of condui ting
a stand or selecting somebody to do
so. Mr. Tanker. -iff will find a bright
boy for the position at once. Col. Low-
enstein will continue his lunch counter
Just the same.
It ts understood that Mr. Tankenoff.who haa the indorsement of the St'

Paul. Minneapolis and Duluth Hebrews
for a position under Gov. Lind. will
later receive the recognition which his
nationality asks for.* a m

The legislative manual will be overa month late this year, owing to theinability of the secretary ot state to
secure the necessary data for the pub-
lication before the flrst of April. A
number of appointments are to be made
and the legislature will doubtless re-
apportion the judicial districts. It is
necessary to have this information
complete before the book can be print-
ed.

The state contract with the printers
says that the book will have to be
ready for distribution March 16, but as
the fault lies with the state the con-
tractors will not have to forfeit their
bonds.

Capt. Whitney stated yesterday that
he expected to have it ready before
the legislature adjourned.
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E«ar3 the j*Ttie Kind Yon liavs Aiwa'*. Bought
Sign-tare Jrja . ____£$$ *
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Vnder Government Control.

Tl-e Hot Springs of Arkansas, owned and
controiled by U. S. Government, are __r_i.-

ted to be tbe best medicinal springs in the
world. Tbe Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R.
is the shortest and best route. Low excur-
sion rates

Call on F. V. Rutherford at M. & St. L
Office. No. 396 Robert St., for tickets and de-
scriptive literature. Reduced rate tourist
tickets to all winter resorts-


